County backs AVEK water bond election

On a motion of Fifth District Supervisor Baxter Ward, the County Board of Supervisors today endorsed the objectives of Proposition "H" on the June 4, 1974 primary election ballot.

Proposition "H" will authorize the Antelope Valley-East Kern Water Agency to issue up to $71 million in bonds for the purpose of constructing a system of waterworks for the wholesale distribution of supplemental water from the State aqueduct water project.

Several Los Angeles County waterwork districts currently have contracts with the Water Agency for a supplemental water supply to augment supplies of the various districts.

County waterwork districts supplies are generally obtained from ground water of the Antelope Valley basin and are seriously depleted due to an extended history of overdraft.

Almondale School fence discussed

Trustees discussed the feasibility of funding a chain link fence at the Almondale School, during their regular board meeting on April 1. Almondale school has been the scene of frequent acts of vandalism, and trespassing. Board members and James Lott, school principal, believe installation of a chain link fence will save the board money spent replacing destroyed or stolen items by discouraging persons from entering school grounds during after school hours. Area to be enclosed, and gate of fence.

Consumer Affairs and available in Lancaster

California's newest and fastest growing governmental agency, the Department of Consumer Affairs, has available in Lancaster forms on which valley citizens can file legitimate consumer complaints.

The "one stop" complaint forms, after they are completely filled out, are sent to Sacramento where investigative procedures are initiated by the bureau connected with the respective retail or service complaint.

The forms can be used to file legitimate complaints about service or sales in virtually any consumer area.

Vincent Pibermann services held

Funeral services for Vincent F. Pibermann of Lancaster were held Monday, at 11 a.m. at the Mumaw Funeral Home, private inurnment.

Friends paid their final respects at Mumaw Funeral Home Sunday, from 2 until 9 p.m.

Mr. Pibermann, 72, who lived at 43947 Kirkland, died in Lancaster April 4.

He was born in Graz, Austria Mar. 12, 1902 and was a non-commissioned officer in World War II. On Oct. 10, 1930 in New York City, he married the former Mary C. Zwart, who survives. They came to Antelope Valley in 1965.

In addition to his wife of the home address, also surviving are a son, Roy Pibermann of Lancaster; three daughters, Yvonne Pibermann Arion of Huntsville, Ala., Virginia Felsenreich of Vienna and Maria Enterer of Munich; three sisters, Margarita Von Basselli, Olga Lorenz and Anni Cippa.

Easter sun service slated for Rosamond

A Community and Easter Sun will be sponsored by Rosamond Masonic Association and Kiwanis. The Good Friday service will be held at 9 a.m. at the Southern Baptist Poplar & 20th p.m. Friday, theme of the service being "The Minstrel." The Communion will participate: Christ's Love, Mercy, and Suffer. The Easter Sunday service will be at 6 a.m. at the orphanage.
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